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ASMODÉERESHUFFLES
ITSCARD

y

WITH EURAZEO

VkJ?.

Game publisher Asmodee,
under an LBOwith Montefiore
Investmentsmce 2007, is
preparing to come under
the control of Eurazeoin
a deal that valuesthe
mpany at 6143 million.

FOLLOWING

BIDSESSENTIALLYcoot

dniated by financiers, Eurazeo lias won the
Asmodée deal, beating Qualium Investisse
ment and L Capital, for a total valuation of
É143 million. The fund is investmg É102
million m equity to obtain 897d of the share
capital, while the management, led by Sté
phane Carville, and the founder, Marc Nunes,
are reinvesting C13 million. The financing is
completed by a unitranche of the order of
C45 million, plus lines of crédit with a view
ta future acquisitions. The new shareholder
has thus opted for a conservative gearmg of
about three tunes Ebitda, in order to ensure

that the company continues to grow, as il
did lastyear by 131
ESTABLISHED IN 1995 IN YVELINES,
Asmodée is k.nowr for i;s successful games
such as Jungle Speed,Dobble and Time's Up,
and is also the distributor for Pokémon cards
in France,UK, Belgium and Spain. Following
an initial private equity round with Naxicap
Partners in 2005, the company carried eut
an LBO at the end of 2007 with Montefiore,
which took 600à of the capital. The product
catalogue was then expanded, supported by
the opening of new distribution channels.

The emphasis vvas also placed on internatio
nalisation, through partnerships and acqui
sitions such as that of UK-based Esdevium
Games m 20 10. As a resuit, the group's sales
went from Ê28 million in 2007 to 6110
million in 2012, nearly half of which were
made outside mainland France.
EURAZEO AIMS TO CONTINUE with
the proiects that hâve been started, in terms

of both internai and external growth: "This
fine company lias managed to meet childadults' expectations
cleten's and
by oftering
fast
ver,
easily portable games, says Eric
Schaefer, manager with Eurazeo. It still has
many segments to develop in France, with
the création of new games, and will continue
to expand internationally". m
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